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The MIT Libraries will install

a computerized card catalog sys-
tem next fall, according to Jay K.
Lucker, director of libraries.

The new system will be able to
locate any book acquired since
1973 in the Institute library sys-
tem, place it on hold, and have li-
brary staff deliver it to another
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the frequency and types of sexual
harassment determined from a
survey sent to undergraduate and
graduate students.

Sexual harassment ranges from
"blatant demand for sexual fa-
vors ... to the more subtle sexual
pressures associated with inap-
propriate remarks or stereo-
typing," the report. states. The
harassment hinders the academic

atmosphere of the university, the --- i E ~ l - 8d --
report states. I I - -, . .\

"Except for some small differs ;;vIw,
ences, the situation at M IT is
probably very much like that at i ^
*Harvard," Rowe said. _'

Two reports previously pub- : 
*ished at MIT had probed the
paroblem of sexual harassment B ~ sA-;: ~ Y
within departments. .

The Harvard study includes
numerous tables and statistics, .
but some interpretations of the ·
data may be open to question |
Rowe said. "Because reporting 
rates tend to be low, we just don't
know what's really going on. It's
more of an informed guess." ~

Defining sexual harassment
can be difficult; a gesture inno- photo by SimsonL Garfinkel

cently intended may be seen as a James R. Person '86 relaxes in his office after being
elected chairman of SCC. Story page 2.

(Please trnrr to page 2)
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Harassm rit at Harvard
By Janice M. Eisen

A report released this fall on sexual harassment at Harvard
University surveyed 1000 graduate students and 2000 under-
graduate students. The survey, distributed to an equal number
of men and women, had a 70 percent response rate, and reveals:

v 41 percent of graduate women and 34 percent of under-
graduate women said they had experienced at least one incident
of sexual harassment, and the percentage reporting harassment
increased with grade level.

e Over 70 percent of women who reported harassment chose
to ignore the harassment; 14 percent of graduate women and 9
percent of undergraduate women sought advice from university
officials.

0 60 percent of women strongly disagreed that complaints of
sexual harassment are overreactions to normal sexual attraction,
but only 25 percent of men took that position.

2 While 90 percent or more of respondents of both sexes
agreed that unwanted sexual letters or phone calls, physical con-
tact, or pressure for dates or sexual activity constitutes sexual
harassment, one-half of the females, but only one-third of the
males, said the same is true of sex-stereotyped jokes and refer-
ences.

* In every case, a smaller percentage of males than females
felt that a particular behavior is sexual harassment.
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By Kevin D. Hurst

First of a two-part series
A Harvard University survey

on sexual harassment released
earlier in the fall exposes prob-
lems also found at MIT, accord-
ing to Mary P. Rowe, special as-
sistant to the president.

The report, titled "Unwanted
Attention: Report.of a Sexual
Harassment Survey," describes

comment yesterday, and was in
meetings until early evening.

Stephen D. Immerman, assis-
tant dean for student affairs, said
he believes the decision would be
final.

Michael P. Witt '84, Under-
graduate Association president,
said, "I'm sure [the requirement]
will be overturned. The problem's
probably going to be resolved
soon."

McBay said she met with some
of MIT's financial officers last
Wednesday to review last year's
negotiations with federal auditors
which altered the employee bene-
fit programn. Dickson was also
present at the meeting.

McBay said she recommended
to Dickson that student groups
be "Sforgi-ven" the benefit contri-
bution, and that Institute funds
be used to cover the benefi t
charge on student activities and
o~rganlizations that employ stu-
dents.

"It is our position that no stu-
dent group be required to pay"
toward the benefit fee, she said.

"The Finance people were posi-

tive during" Wednesday's meet-
ing, McBay said. "They were
very receptive to what we had to
say. I'm hoping that we will be
successful" in waiving the re-
quirement, she said.

Dickson and many of the fi-
nancial officers think the inclu-
sion of student groups in the
benefit program was an over-
sight, McBay asserted.

Immerman said he believes the
impact of the charge on student
groups was "never a consider-
ation in [last year's] negotia-
tions," because the financial offi-
cers did not expect an adverse ef-
feet.

The Committee on Student Af-
fairs, a standing committee of the
faculty, met with members of the
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs yesterday, in part to dis-
cuss the benefit fee.

Witt said, "Most of the people
there who weren't part of the
Dean's Office were laughing, say-
ing, 'I don't believe this is hap-
pening. They just overlooked the

(Please turn to page 13)

By Thomas Huang
Senior Vice President William

R. Dickson '56 will soon decide
whether MIT will waive a re-
quirement that student activities
contribute to the MIT employee
benefit fund.

"He will make the decision
after speaking with" President
Paul E. Gray'54, said Shirley M.
McBay, dean for student affairs.
"Then he will get back to me."

Dickson was unavailable for

MacStravic, contacted Sunday
night, refused to say whether he
had written the -etter, saying
only, "I am quite aware who
wrote it. I signed it."

Nir also said Sunday night, "I
was one of the co-signers of that
letter." Asked if he wrote it, he
replied "No. The letter was writ-
ten by a computer.

"The- letter was written on be-
half of Jirn and myself, and not
in any official capacity. We wrote
it as concerned undergraduates,"
Nir said. "! think the letter said
it all."

Robert E. ialchman '85, edi-
tor in chief of The Tech and
chairman of its editorial board,
confirmed receiving the letter last
week. "' was shocked and dis-
mayed that two supposedly re-
sponsible members of the Gener-
al Assembly would stoop to ob-
scene invective in response to a

Tech editorial position.
"The Tech encourages the dis-

cussion of various viewpoints in
its opinion pages," he said. "I
would have hoped that
MacStravic and Nir could have
seen fit to express their viewpoint
in a calm, reasoned letter that
The Tech could print for the
benefit of the MIT community."

MacStravic and Nir 'were up-
set because they thought [the edi-
torial board) wrote the editorial
without knowing what fit wasj
doing," said Michael P. Witt '84,
president Of the Undergraduate
Association.

'"They had a general idea of
what they wanted to do and [the
General Assembly] changed it
around totally" at recent meet-
ings, Witt said. "They're upset
because whoever wrote the edito-
rial wasn't there" during those
discussions.

By Simson L. Garfinkel
James A._MacStravic '84 and

Ishai Nir '86, members of an Un-
dergraduate. Association General
Assembly both admitted Sunday
to signing a letter containing an
obscenity addressed to the edito-
rial board of The Tech.

The entirt text of the letter was
"(Expletive] you." MacStravic
and Nir enclosed a clipping of a
Nov.' l5 Tech editorial titled
'"Referendum on pornography
bad." The two are members of
the General Assemnbly's ad hoc
committee on porno~graphy.

MacStravic: and Nir recently
presented a plan to the General
Assembly to hold a campus-wide

Ireferendum on pornography.
The purpose of the referen-

ttdum, MacStravic had said earli-
er. is to "ilet the the MIT commu-
nit! tell [the Undergraduate As-
sociation] what community stan-
dards are"' on obscenity.

mountain for a week after Miller
disappeared, but found no trace.

High winds and chilly tempera-
tures, not unusual for late Octo-
ber, forced an end to the search
and left Miller little chance of
survival.

Miller had lived in Senior
House and was a student in the
Departrnent of Architecture. He
was also a disc jockey on M\/IT's
radio station. WMBR, and
worked for Radiobeat, a Boston
recording studio.

By Drew Blakeman
Memorial services for missing

hiker Michael J. "Mick" Miller
'84 will be held today at 7 p.m. in
the MlIT Chapel.

-Miller has been missing since
Oct. 23, when he and two friends
went hiking on Mount Lafayette
in Franconia Notch, N. H. Mi3-
ler's friends later said they last
saw him heading toward the
52000-foot summit.

The New Hampshire Fish and
Game Department searched the

catalog through an existing com-
puter network or new Project
Athena computers.

The machine-readable card
catalog generated by MIT's pre-
sent computerized system will be
immediately available on the
Geac system. The library staff,
after the system is installed, will
begin the long task of adding to
the system -acquisitions made be-
tween 1964 and 1973, Baker said.

Materials acquired before 1964
will be entered into the system as
they are borrowed from the li-
brary.

the Geac system employs an
optical wand, rather than a key-
board, to enter book identifica-
tion codes, Baker said. New stu-
dent identification cards will have
bar code stickers, which students
will use also as their library

(Please turn to page 13)

MIT library within 24 hours.
The system costs approximate-

Iy $600,000 and is produced by
Geac Limited of Canada. Geac's
"Integrated Library System" is a
computerized card catalog and
checkout system, designed for
large research libraries.

New York University, Yale
University, Princeton University,
Boston Coilege, and the Univer-
sity of Maryland also use the
Geac system, according to Shir-
ley K. Baker, assistant director
for public services for the MIT
Libaries.

Initial plans call for 35 termi-
nals attached to the Geac system,
Lucker said. The circulation de-
partment and administrative of-
fices will use many of the termni-
nals, and some will be open for
public use, he said.

Lucker said he hopes students
may someday have access to the

An endearing film about
mothers and daughters.
Page 8.

The bigger the show, the
harder the core. Page 9.

|Michael J. Miller '84
Tech photo by Simson L Garfinkel
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SCC taps chairman for :1984
Reverses vote on coffee house price inccrease
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spect, and double standards.
A primary goal of the report

was to delineate the sorts of be-
havior that characterize harass-
ment, according to Karen R. Sol-
fins G. onetof the authors. Sever-
al informal discussions brought
the issue directly to other mem-
bers of the department. "Origin-
ally the subject was taboo," she
said. "Now it's a legitimate topic
of conversation."

The more severe problems de-
scribed in the report were con-
centrated in the computer science
area of the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering and Computer
Science, according to Marilyn
Pierce, administrator for the de-
partment's graduate students.

"In fact, the environment in
the rest of the department is
quite healthy," she said. 'We
have seen some improvement in
recent years." Women comprised --- 'I -Y I- - ' -- - I
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QUALITY DENTISTRY. ..
JUST DOWN THE STREET

Malole m L. Dana, D.D.S.
Richard Ml. Dana, D.D.S.

Suzanne H., Robotham, D.D.S.

cussion, reversed-a decision made
last week to increase coffee house
prices by 30 percent to pay a 33.9
percent surcharge on payroll for
employee benefits.

The new motion gained the
support of seven members, with
three opposing and three abstain-
ing; last week's motion had
passed with ten in favor, two
against, and two abstentions.

The coffee house will not need
to raise prices until January,
"even if we are charged employee
benefits," said John Mark John-
ston '84, committee chairman.

The committee will consider
then a five-cent increase in bagel
and juice prices, "but we are not
sure yet." he said.

The Student Center Committee
has made enough money this
year from a five-cent increase in
hot drink prices to pay the sur-

iputer major

charge, Johnson said, but it will
abort plans for renovations to the
coffee house.

The coffee house earned
$101,0I and spent $99,000 in
October, according to John S.
Lin '86, coffee house treasurer.
MIT has sent bills totaling $9100
since July 1, he said.

Nominations for other offices

The committee nominated
H obbib, Person, M Mary Kate
Bayahis '86, and Francis J. Yenca
'86 to the position of secretary;
Mark J. Brine '85 to a second
term as treasurer; and Yenca,
Person, Lin. and John M. Lee'86
as scheduling officer.

The Student Center Committee
will vote on those offices Sunday.

Is harassed
less than 10 percent of the enroll-
ment in Computer Science in
1982.

The report was limited to the
problems of graduate students,
which are not necessarily repre-
sentative of the undergraduate
situation. Graduate students
"work on a more personal basis
with faculty and peers for longer
periods of time than do under-
graduates," said Professor Arthur
C. Smith, director of the depart-
ment's graduate school.

Smith said some women stu-
dents had expressed a desire for
policy changes, to remedy differ-
ences in salaries, for example.
"There is no discrimination of
that sort going on," he asserted.
"It's a problem Of not getting
along when you have to work to-
gether."
I "I trust that this is a transient
situation." he added.

By Burt S. Kaliski
The Student Center Committee

elected a new chairman and re-
versed a previous decision that
had recommended its 24-hour
coffee house increase prices by 30
percent at a meeting Sunday
night.

James S. Person III '86 defeat-
ed committee secretary William
M. Hobbib '86 in the election for
chairman. His term begins Janu-
ary 1.

The committee declined to re-
lease the vote count, but Hobbib
confirmed his defeat was by a
"wide" margin.

Person took at least 10 of 15
votes, as election requires ap-
proval of half the committee's 18
members.

Reverses price increase

The committee, with little dis-

Women -con:

634 Massachusetts Ave
Central Square

Cambridge. MA 02139

Telephone
(61 7) 876-8734
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(Continuedfrom page I)
threatening sexual advance by an-
other person, according to the re-
port.

"Clearly the Harvard exper-
ience is different for men and wo-
men," the report concluded.

"This is a very powerful state-
ment that applies to MIT as
well," Rowe said. "Because of
sexual harassment, some women
are derailed from normal aca-
demic life."

Males at MIt compose 99 per-
cent of the offenders but only 5
to 10 percent of the complain-
ants, according to Rowe.

There is a difference, however,
between the situations at Har-
vard and M IT, she said. "Har-
vard's problems remind me of
when I first came here more than
the last two years," said Rowe,
who has been at M IT for 11
years. "Cases are reported more
quickly and there are fewer terri-
ble incidents.'

The rate at which incidents are
reported at MIXT is also higher
than that of Harvard, due to the
many sources available for help,
Rowe said. They include the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
fairs, religious counselors, living
group leaders, faculty advisors,
tutors, health care practicioners,
Clarence G. Williams, also a spe-
cial assistant to the president,
and Rowe herself.

"Department heads have also
been very sensitive and willing to
make a committment in this mat-
ter," she said.

The Institute has made other
improvements in controlling sex-
ual harassment in recent years,
Rowe said. 'Students have more-
of a sense of control and individ-
ual power. They ask what they
can do, instead of what we will
do for them." Long-standing, un-
resolved cases are unusual and
cases of open violence extremely
rare.

NIIT harassment studies

The Department of Architec-
ture published in 1976 results of a
studs! in which "students recount
experiences of invisibility, hostil-
ity, spotlighting, and sexual in-
nuendo," as its report states. The
report concludes that unequal
education and unequal career de-
v elopment existed for women and
minorities X ithin the department.

"Barriers to Equalitv in Acade-
mia.' another major statement
on the sexual harassment was re-
leased in February by female
graduate students and research
staff members in the Laboratory
for Computer Science and the
Artificial Intelligence Laboratory.

That report describes problems
that 'unfairly limit academic.
professional, and personal
groslth." Problems cited are so-
cial inequality, including unwant-
ed attention and obscenity, and
professional inmequality, including
patronizing behavior, lack of re-

I

With your numbers know-how, you
have a lot of options. You could earn your
daily bread in a think-tank. Program
computers. Or maybe grad school's on
your mind.

Consider another option. Join our
Actuarial Student Program. The experi-
ence, expertise and exposure you'll get
may slip you onto the fast track to
advancemnent at FEtna. (It's happened to
people who began with s'tills much like
your own!)

If you can use your mathematical apti-
tude to creatively solve complex prob-
lems (you don't have to be a math major)

and yearn for something big, you just
might have undiscovered corner-office
potential.

Find out more at a reception to be held
for those of you who want to explore your
options. Underclassmen are welcome.

Date: Tuesday, December 6

Place: Harvard Faculty Club,
20 Quincy St., Cambridge

Time: 7-9 p.m.

An equal oppirtunity affirmative action employef.

YOU TAPE IT!
WE TYPE IT!

IDton't wait weeks or months
Do type it while it is happening

Whether you have taped a 30 minute field interview or
a 50 hour conference, no service in New England can
type it faster than we can. We will save you time,
anxiety andi money.

YoI &en frnot
mo l m et-, M& goub

onto ̂ tns Best trunk
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Repairs ° Sales * Rentals
Electric, and Manual Typewriters
and Used * Quality Ribbons

IVP8 90 Mt.· Auburn St.s I320 At Harvard Square
L298 Cambridge, MA 0S138
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we DODGE COLTS OMNIS,
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STATION WAGONS

AUTOMATIC & STICK SHOFT
*WE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WAGONSO

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

90 MT AUBURN STREET

491-7600
MASTERCARD VI
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Hi. We are Gays at MIT, a student group that exists as a

source of support, informal advice, and social contact for gay
students at MIT. We also try to lessen discrimination against
gay people on campus. We have discussion meetings on Sundays
at 5, we usually sponsor three dances in the Student Center each
year, and we also try to organize movie and restaurant expedi-
tions and other social events. We're interested in including more
of the lesbian and gay students on campus in our group, and
new members are especially invited to an Ice Cream Social that
we're sponsoring on Friday, December 2, from 7-9pm in the Ga-
mit lounge - 50-306 Walker Memorial.

If you'd like to talk with us, we encourage you to call us'on
our Contact Line. The phone number is 253-5440; evenings are
the best time to call. Our lounge is often open for lunch from
about 12:30-2pm, weekdays, and new people are invited to drop
by.
(And don't miss the entry for our annual Gay/Straight Rap, list-
ed in the LAP Final Guide.)

Well, maybe it should. Today, our knowledge
is exploding so fast that: people who want to
keep ahead are actually talling behind. There's
simply too much to read. Too much homework.
Too many books. Too many reports and memos.

What's the solution? Learn how to read fas-
ter and better.

You can do it. too. So far, over 1,000,000
other people have done it. People with different
jobs, different IQ's, different interests, different
educations. Students. businessmen, house-
wives.

These people have all taken a course devel-
oped by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator.
They have at least tripled their reading speed
with equal or better comprehension. Most have
increased it even more. Some increased it 10,
even 20 times.

Think for a moment what that means.
Our average graduate can read the typical

novel in less than two hours. They can read this
ad in 20 seconds. They can read an Entire is-
sue of Time in 35 minutes.

I
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World
violence in Lebanon continues - Palestinian factions in Lebanon continued fighting despite a cease fire last
weekend- Lebanese president Amin Gemayel traveled to Rome to lobby for the removal of foreign troops from
Lebanon. Israel's Prime Minister Yitzak Shamir and Defense Minister Moshe Arens '47, meanwhile, arrived in
WashingtonSundayfortalks-with President Reagan.The Syriangovernment also releaseda reportclaiming Syria's
president Hafez Assad is still active in the government. Recent rumors claimed Assad was dead or seriously ill.

Protesters remember Aquino's birthday - Hundreds of thousands of Filipinos demonstrated Sunday against
the government of-Ferdinand E. Marcos, on the birthday of late opposition leader Benigno Aquino. Opposition
leaders have accused the Marcos government of assassinating Aquino in August, and the protestors called for
Marcos' resignation. Most protests were peaceful, but in Manila, where 200,000 people took part in demonstra-
tions, police clashed with gangs of youths.

N ation
Florida to execute Massachusetts man - Robert A. Sullivan is scheduled to die this morning in Florida's
electricchair forthekilling ofa moteI manager. Florida Governor RobertGraham signed thewarrant for Sullivan's
execution three weeks ago and has not yielded to clemency pleas. Catholic clergymen in Florida have strongly
opposed the execution of the Belmont, Mass., native, claiming Sullivan was unfairly convicted.

National policy on acid rain delayed - The Environmental Protection Agency cancelledits scheduled an-
nouncementofa national policy forcontrollingacid rain. EPA administrator William D. Ruckelshaus had planned
to announce the policy this fall, but later postponed the announcement until next year. Ruckelshaus again post-
poned the announcement this week, setting no time for the release. The Reagan administration has not reached a
consensus about the acid rain problem, he said.

Reagan's approval rating drops - Public approval of President Reagan has fallen four percen t si nce last month,
according to a recent Harris poll. Reagan's approval rating jumped to 56 percent shortly after the invasion of
Grenada, but fell to 52 percent last week.

Local
Deer huntcancelled A deerhunt at theCrane Memorial Reservation in Ipswich, Mass., was cancelled because
of concern overthesafety of hunting protesters. The annual hunt, which was scheduledto begin Sunday, had drawn
protests from animal rights supporters. About 10 protesters had threatened to enter the reservation if the hunt
proceeded. Reservation trustees said that without a hunt to reduce the population, surplus many deer will starve
this winter.

W~ea,3ther
Windy weather; no winter, yet - Clouds this morning should give way to sunshine later in the day as the
temperature reaches thelow50s. Tnight wilLbewindy with lows in the middle 30s. Gusts will continuetommorrow
as skies become partly cloudy, with a chance of rain. Colder weather lies ahead.

Gam IT
gays at mlit Too M uch

Reading Getting
You Down?

I

They don't skip or skim either. 'hey read ev-
ery single word. Nor do they use machines. In-
stead, they let the material they're reading de-
termine how fast they read.

And - mark this well - they actually un-
derstand more and remember more and enjoy
more than when they read like you. That's right.
They understand more. They remember more.
They enjoy more.

This Is the same course three Presidents
have had taught to their staffs. They same One
Senators and Congressmen have taken, and the
same course successfully completed by thou-
sands of persons in Boston and New Ergiand
over the past 20 years.

It's six weeks long, 3 hours a week, With
classes held regularly in Boston and suburbs.

The !AP classes are tailored to fit the January
period. The classes will meet twice weekly for
3 weeks. 3 hours each meeting.

At a greatly reduced rate, you will receive the
regular Readirlg Dynamics course and the na-
tion-wide return privileges.

MIPSAW - ALs - ASA 8
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s M KONTOAt '~~by : $20.95
BOSTON Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

367-6777 UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Contitmed resernation requirsd.

WRE Full Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
s to serve you! Mileage Charge",

HARVARBD SQUARE
876-8900

CENTRAL SOUA;
492-3000

Plus 7 other suburban location.
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First of a five-part series.
There are many faces to MIT:

undergraduate college, graduate
school, research center, corpora-
tion, national scientific trend-set-
ter. The individuals who make up
the MIT community are the uni-
fying thread through all the faces.
The goal of this series is not to
reco mmend the right solutions,
but to encourage the faculty,
staff, and students to think about
what those solutions might be,
and to-work toward them.

There exists in society a signifiy
cant number of people who are
intuitively brilliant - creative
geniuses for which the most ex-
hilarating accomplishment in life
is that of learning and creation.
Issac Newton, Leonardo da Vinci
and Thomas Jefferson were all
examples of this type of person.

When people such as these
congregate, they are not threat-
ened by each other, but nourish

each other in a sense of intellec-
tual camaraderie. The Renais-
sance and the romantic move-
ment were both examples of what
can happen when these individ-
uals congregate.

MIT should enjoy a concentra-
tion of these individuals. Instead,
the relative abundance of these
people at MIT is no higher than
at other top-flight schools. MIT
is doing nothing 'specifically to
attract these people. Those who
do comie are often repressed and
forced into the mold of the aver-
age student. Creative giants who
become aware of this process be-
come dissatisfied and self-de-
structive.

One need only observe what
happens to the nascent renais-
sance student in his first semester
to understand what happens to
these people at MIT. He is over-
whelmed by the 'incredible diver-

(Please turn to page 6)

wasteful than heroic.
Thle same day a writer and I

w ent north from Managua to
Leon to see the church the pope
would be visiting. There was little
agricultural activity of any de-
scription visible during the long
ri'de. There were no children visi-
bly at play i n the villages w e
passed, or in Leon proper, where
I w as stopped and searched six
times inl twenty minutes by plain-
elothes men and women-read

secret police - in front of the
ch urch .

Although you can buy post-
cards with a picture o f the
church, I was prevented from
photographing it despite interna-
tional press credentials, for which
the Sandinistas had charged $50.
I tho~ught the treatment was
probably par for the- course
working in Central America, but
when we returned the next day
for the p~ope's visit, security
reached new heights.

Traveling press on presidential
or pa~pal trips are always
searched. The Nicaraguanls have
a method I was told they had
learned from the Cubans. Six
members of the press corps at a
time were moved into a bare
room, told to put down their
gear, were body searched, and led
from the room. Five to ten min-
utes later we were led back, re-

claimed our gear, and the next
garoup entered.

No professional feels cornfort-
able being absent whnite others
paw through his equipment, bwl
there were more serious prob-
lems: Ten minutes after leav in)
the search, the writer I seas wxork<-
ing with realized her notebook
was missing. The notebook con-
tained an interview wse had made
the day before with a church offi-
cial in Leon, and the notes werer
in Spanish. Our government es-
cort assured us the noteboo'k
would be "found."

It was returned an hour later
with a comment about how care-
*less we were to leave it in the
search room. That room was as
bare when we left as when we en-
tered. I had noticed a copying
machine next door during the
w ait. I hope the priest who
shared his thoughts with us is
still in good health.

I am not Catholic, but I had
covered the pope in the United
States, and was surprised when
partway through the pope's Mass
in Lecon people startejd leaving by
the thousands. It is an unusal
sight to see people walk out on
the pope, especially in a country
that is mainly Romzan Catholic.

We returned to Managua for

(P'lease turn to page 7)

Like Jose Luis Cordeiro M~ateo
G. I share the naisgivings he
voiced in his Nov. I letter regard-
ino the statistics Associate Pro-
fessor Jean Jackson cited in a n
Oct. 2 1 interview. My miszivings
regarding her impressions, how-
ever, go even further.

I at Li photographer with the
Associated Press, and was part of
a three-person team that traveled
to cover the pope in Nicaragua,
El Salvador, and Honduras earli-
er this year. This was my first
trip to the area, so I make no
claims of being an expert, but I
am, to some extent, a trained ob-
server. My perceptions of the
comparative situations in N~icara-
gua and El Salvador probably
could not have differed more
from Jackson's.

The day before the pope ar-
rived in -Nicaragua, there was a
funeral for l19 m artyrs in the
main square in Managua. It
turned out that these 19 fearless
soldiers, some as young as 12, if
my memory of newspaper ac-
counts is accurate, had been giv-
en weapons and sent off to find
the "Contras," They had all been
killed in anl ambush while walk-
ing down the middle of a road.
The junta called them heroes of
the revolution. Their parents
cried on the coffins. It seemed, to
an outsider, more tragic and

-nstitute 8ebases
c~rea iv3 geniuses
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Hope
Through other students, I have

come to know of Dean Hope's ef-
fectiveness as an administrator as
well as a dedicated advocate of
students' interests. Her presence
contributed towards increasing
the enrollment of minority stu-
dents and in developing various
programs to advance and aid all
groups of undergraduates. Her
accomplishments as an adminis-
trator are to be commended;
however, her services as a caring
individual in hearing and acting
upon day-to-day problems of stu-
dents were of much greater value
in a place such as MIT.

I am sure, Dr. Gray, you had
no part to play in this unjustified
firing of Dean Hope. Knowing of
your integrity and equally deep
concern for students, I am confi-
dent you will correct this matter
immediately, and allow Dean
Hope to continue her services. I
guarantee you that you have the
students and my full support if
you come across any disagree-
ments from Vice-President Con-
stanltine B. Simonides or Dean
for Student Affairs Shirlev M\:.
McBav.

Shiva Ayvadurai '85

Dorcas Yao '86
Editor's note. A reporting error re-
sulted in the misspeilings Qf Yao's
and Kellernann'5 first names. Kel-
lerman said the emphasis of Pro-
ject Contract is to dispel negative
stereotirpes- regarding MIT: One
result of the program 40lould be to
mnake MI T seem more attract-
ive, she said. The stork, made no
Mention of SIttring" either students
or flies.

as one might attract flies, but to
inform prospective students who
have already filed preliminary ap-
plications about- MIT, so that
they can make an intelligent deci-
sion about choosing a college.
The connatations [sic] of several
of the words used in the headline
and article gave an extremely
misleading impression ablout the
purpose of Project Contact. Con-
sidering that the public seems to
have a rather narrow view of
MIT, one should support. not
slight, our efforts to present a
more accurate and positive pic-
ture.

To the Editor:
I would like to bring to your

attention a few of the errors in
Nvur article "students attract, in-
form hometown applicants" in
the Nov. 22 issue of The Tech.

My name is Dorcas Yao, not
"Dorkas," and I am the program
administrator for Project Cons
tact. Bonny Kellermann '72 (not
Bonnie Kellermann) is the direc-
tor of the Educational Council
(the members of which serve
niore as counselors than council-
ors).'

Also, we are not seeking to
" 'attract" or "lure" new students,

'scab." You-needed a job. You've
just found one. You start working
only to find that the previous em-
ployees. having voluntarily reline
quished their jobs, violently ob-
ject to your employment and the
general public doesn't want your
services.

Robert B. WVatkins '85

To the Editor:
I strongly disagree with the pot

sition taken by Arnold Contreras
'84 [Feedback, Nlov. 22]. Upon
striking, the employees of Grey-
hound should be prepared to
yield humbly to anyone willing to
WAork or what they apparently
consider insufficient pay. Put
yourself in the position of a

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
represent the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by
the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion of the author, and not necessarily that of
the newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT com-
munity and represent the opinion of the writer.

All submissions should be typed, double spaced. on a 57-
character line and bear the authors' signatures. Unsigned letters
will not be printed, but authors' names may be withhold upon
request. The 7ech reserves the right to edit or condense all let-
ters.

I Brands Importers Inc . New York. Sole U S Importe, Z.
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dismissal of
Editor'y Note. The Tech received a
copy of this letter sent to Presi-
dent Paul E. Gray '54.

Dear Dr. Gray:
It has been some time since 1

last met you, and perhaps my
writing to you now may come as
a surprise. However, with the re-
cent dismissal of Assistant Dean
for Student Affairs Mary C.
Hope and after some serious con-
sideration, I thought it impera-
tive to bring my concerns to your
attention.

Even with the passing of the
Civil Rights Act in the late 1960s
the treatment of people of color
in the United States is still sorne-
wihat of an Achilles heel in the
American virtues of freedom,
equality, and justice. In the past
two decades, many have come to
realize that only through the pro-
cess of good education and guid-
ance will these peoples ever come
to respect the American system.
Places such as MIT and individ-
uals such as Dean Hope wVho
serve to further this process and
to produce leaders who shall lat-
er serve to exponentiate this pro-
cess are an invaluable asset.

ply~~krB ~ /%s mrz~et~~4 . ^ sl

H '.s Glenn big PIagan, I'll'Vote for Whoever's s ffxwie
I Me ffwe. "

Disputes connotations of article

Strikers quit their jobs

Imported Moosehead. Stands head nd antlers above the rest,
BRAKSE FOR MOOSEHEAD. WHEN YOU DRINK DON'T DRIVE.
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Do not manae progress
for progress's sake - .- .......--

work and the future of this planet
and its inhabitants. Without this
sense of responsiblity among
those who work directly with new
technology, there is a great dan-
ger of blind "progress for its own
sake," of progress that may be
unnecessary or even harmful. The
long-range social and ecological
effects of today's technological
decisions cannot be ignored until
-they become crises at some point
in the future. These choices must
be made today, and the responsi-
bility for making them correctly
lies to a large extent with those
who chose to apply their abilities
to modern science and technol--y
ogy.

What is actually called for here
is a serious re-examination of the
individual's role in the determina-

(Please turn to page 10)
L, . . . ._ .Z - - *I..

Name-
(Pkasr Print)
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(Continuedfrom page 4)

sity of MIT, but is then forced to
take Physics I (8.01), General
Chemistry (5.40), Calculus I
(18.01), and a humanities subject.
He is warned by upperclassmen
of the dangers of not specializing,
of not majoring in the- Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineerin and
Computer Science. He is not giv-
en a chance to study the develop-
ment of science and technology
until after he has made his career
decison: Quickly, he is set upon a
path of study from. which there is
little diversion, a list of subjects
in which there is little creativity.

Each year over a thousand new
individuals come to MIT. A
number of these people are cre-
ative geniuses who have always
dreamed of being in a place of
unlimited learning potential. A
somewhat larger number of those
entering MIT have the potential'
for becoming this sort of individ-
ual but have never been in an en-
vironment conducive to creative
exploration.

If individuals who are intuitive-
ly brilliant congregate, and con-
centrate on things they enjoy, the

resulting sustained explosion of
brainpower will be felt not only
by themselves, but by those
around them. Everyone in the
community benefits.

The Admissions Office is cur-
rently doing its job well. The
problem lies not in admissions,
but in what happens to these
people after they get here. Admis-
sions is looking for and accepting
those applicants in which they
see a creative spark. Admissions
people are excited about the new
freshmen classes. They see people
who really care about art, litera-
ture, music, science, and inquiry.

These freshmen do not lose
these qualities, they simply devel-
op a psyche split between acede-
mics and extracurriculars. They
segregate their creativity and di-
verse interests from their academn-
ics and degree plans. It is not the
students' fault; this is what MIT
encourages them to do. The arti-
ficial distinction between '"scien-
Ges" and *'humanities," with stu-
dents frequently majoring inl a sci-
ence and concentrating in a hu-
manity on the side embellishes
this viewpoint.

For further Information contact.
JST. Stull Ph.D., Associate Dean
of the Graduate School of
Blomedicai Sciences. University
of Texas Health Science
Center. 5323 Harry Hines
Blvcj. Dallas. Texas 75235.
Phone. 21 4/688-331 0.

l) ~l>(1 )Iil) aqi 'iris or)Ppwt )l~rwl

Areas of specialization
Include:
Blochemistry
Molecular Biology
Pharmacology
Biophysics

Immunology
Phivsiology

Ceil Biology
Microbiclogy

The University of Texas Health
Science Center at Dallas IS a
major center for research in the
Biomedical Sciences.
Opportunities are available for
highly Individuaiized graduate
research training programs
with an outstanding faculty of
over 250 investigators-
Attractive stipends are available

To the Editor:
This is a challenge to the

world's students and teachers in
the fields of science and technol-
ogy, a challenge to reevaluate
their roles in the shaping of the
future, and the social responsibil-
ity that is connected with this
role. In a time when the future
holds the possibilities of great im-
provement as well as further de-
terioration of the state, of society,
and the world as a whole, it is
important that all of us realize
the extent of our responsibility
for this future.

"Progress" seems to be the cen-
tral theme that binds together all
facets of technology from its be-
ginning to this day. It is for pro-
gress that we expend our efforts:
for progress we work to gain new
knowledge and skill in our re-
spective fields of study. The idea
behind this is that progress is by
definition good because it repre-
sents an advancement of under-
standing and a new ability to ma-
nipulate and control some some
aspect of our world, which in
turn will improve the quality of
life for humankind as a whole. In
addition, technological progress
satisfied human curiosity and
provides a means of making a
great deal of money through the
marketing of new concepts and
realizations.

On the whole, technological
progress is today moving and ac-
celerating more rapidly than ever
before. To keep track of this pro-
gress itself is extremely difficult;
to adequately understand and
predict its implications for the
earth's future is far more difficult
still. And yet this is of the great-
est importance. It is no longer
possible to ignore the social and
ecological aspects of technologi-
cal advances: science and tech-
nolo-y are directly interwoven
with the "rest" of life on this
planet. Engineering problems and
scientific discoveris can no longer
be treated as though thev existed
in a vacuum, even though it may
often be tempting to do so.

The most important challenge
that scientists and enaineers face
today is the cultivation of a neu,
sensitivitv to and awareness Of
the relationship between their

Sponsored by MIT Hillel
For information call 253-2982
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wit each snide new wonders unfold
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i opinion ,e
lisi: <:ortrasts life in

EI Salvador,
(Continued from page 4)

the Mass there. During the bus
ride, I noticed neighborhoods be-
ing emnptied, seemingly street by
street, with soldiers surpervisin~g
with their AK-47 rifles leveled.
All1 weapons had been shoulder
slung,-until then, except immedi-
ately around the pope. Children
seemed to cling around their
mothers' dresses - no one
cheered- or played -in the street.
These were, again, unusual reac-
tions from people in a Catholic
country to a papal visit.

Mateo wrote in his letter that
the pope "was not properly recei-
ved" in Nicaragua. During the
Mlass in Managua, the pope was
shouted down several -times dur-
ing relatively innocuous parts of
his speech by the crowd shouting
slogans in unison. The slogans
did not appear to be spontanle-
ously generated. The -pope had to
yell several times for the crowd to
be silent. For people who 'had
taken us, North Americans; into
very modest homes the day be-
fore to offer hlospitality, to be-
come so rude to the head of the
Roman Catholic Chruch was un-
believable.

The Tech q uotes Jackson as
saying "...I can't recall -any man
or woman on the street or in the
mnarket or in the store who said
that they were not in favor of the
Sandinistas."

This amazes mne. It is not ex-
actly what one would expect to
hear from people ostensibly free
to speak their minds, The poeple
I came in contact with were very
reluctant to say anything. Those
who did offer comments mnade it
clear that their initial extreme en-
thusiasm for the Sandinistas had
cooled considerably, especially as
some of the more popular leaders
of the revolution left the 'junta.
Many of the juntas priorities
were no longer oriented to helps
ing the people, they said. I
should add that the writer and I
were without government escort
during, interviews before the
pope's visit .

With this background, we
moved on to: El S~alvador. Many
small farms were visible on thze
ride in from the airport. Most
were on steep slopes of hills,
neatly laid out and cultivated. In
San Salvador there were children
in the streets, not glued to their
parents, but playing. There were
banners and posters and orna-
ments across the streets. People
smiled and waved. Two days later
people dressed up, stood for
hours along the route, cheered
wildly as the pope passed, and
stood or sat through a long Mass
in considerable heat in hushed
awe. Security was still very tight,
but rea3sonable. El Salvador, in
short, was a delightful contrast to
Nicaragua. The country also
helped to destroy any thoughts
'hat conditions in Nicaragua
were typical of Central America.

No reasonable person can deny
the presence of "death squads" in
Ei Salvador. The AP daily moves
on its photo network pictures of
their work. Extreme repression
clearly exists on a daily basis in
El Salvador. But it is also heing
Covered, graphically, on a daily
basis. When nine people, includ-
1n` two pregnant women, were
ound shot or hanged last week,
.here was a photo available to
esvspapers the same day. This is
nore than an interesting circum-
tance, or morbid curiosity; it
nay even be a cause for hope.
I talked to some of the senior

lands of the Central Amnerican
ress corps during the trip. Many
aid they had a special place in
heir hearts for the people of
licaragua, and for the country,
lore so than for any other. But
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R nicaragua
they said they had lost enthusi-
asm for the junta, and hoped the
fue~tle had better in store for the
people.

There were apparent advances
in education the search loca-
tion in Leon was on the campus
of a new medical college - but
there was clearly a higher priority
on AK-47's, RPG's, and tanks
than on agriculture and educa-
tion. Some of this is attributable
to external stress brought on the
society by the "'Contras," et al.
But this external stress cannot be
blamed for the inhibitions of
Managua's children.

I would not relish the idea of
raising my 21/2-year-old daugher
in any country where the army is
everywhere and consists of 14 to
l 8 year olds armed with auto-
matic weapons, as is the case in
all three countries I visited. But if
she had to be in either Nicaragua
or 'El Salvador, the choice would
not-be hard.. You see, I like the.
opportunity to watch my daugh-
ter smnile and play outside. -I
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If you get your color print film developed at a drugstore or a camera store,
you probably get back a lot of pictures that just don't look good. Ask why,
and they say you made a mistake. But too often the real problem is that
the lab made bad prints from your good negatives! Unfortunately you'll
never know that, and something important may be lost forever.

At PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE, we take the time lo inspect EVERY nega
proper corrections for color balance and density, and to make over those
bring out the best from your negatives. Our technicians are right there to C
answers to any questions you have about your pictures.

Bring in your rolls of film or reprint negatives by 10AM, and we'll have yo
same day."* Trust your film to PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRIDGE and you may
taking much better pictures than you thought!

' '1 10126-135(C,41)
Disc-overnight

AnotnerOQUALITY/QUICK TM Service from PHOTOOUI
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.This haindy backpack wellease the tden of::. -W ..

books. Ideal for the cross campus trek, it's a.go d
gift for a friend-or yourself. A'S17.95 suggested . - ..

retail value. To receive.ypurbackpack, sena riilu.y- i d

.plus ohe proof- of pourchase* to: . . j 

-B8ckpack Offer, General Foods Corp,.

3 Stuari' Drive, P.O. Box 36i00
rKankakee, Illinois 609X--

Size 16" x i2- jr Color. red
Send backpack to. . * -

- nrame --- '- - c- -|: J '^i

Addressz

Gity/State/Zi. -p . . , \
Offer expires Jeue 30.1984. 

c Limit-fne per person O Offer void in Wyoming. Puerto Rico, ard where prohilited, , .-

taxed or otherwise restricted a Please allow 6-8 weeks for.processing P No proofs of

purchase will be accepted other than those specified O ffer qoobon,7 irR)S.A., and U.S.

Gov't. Installations. *A proof of purchase is the "cup with letters GFIC" cut from the prastic li

Cd^6: ~MANUFACTURER'S COUPON-
OFFER EXPIRES 5/31/84.
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Here's 3aW to help yo:>u relax with
General Foods' nternation al Coffees.

N1301868 4 fp·1 2Lj6Jlj

This coupon good only on purchase of any flavor of General Foods International Coffees. Any other
use constitutes fraud. COUPON NOT TRANSFERABLE. ULIIT-ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE.
To The Retailer: Gerperal Foods Corporation will reimnburse you for the face value of this coupon plus
8e if submitted in compliance with General Foods Corporation Redemption Policy C-1, incorporated

herein by reference. Valid only if redeemed by retail distributors of our merchandise or anyone

specifically authorized by General Foods Corporation. Cash value 1/20C Mall to:

General foods Corporation. P.O. 60x 3600. Kankakee, Ill. 60902. O lt
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Endearing mothers and daughters
Terms of Endearment, starring Debra
Winger, Shirley MacLaine, and Jack Nich-
alson; directed by Jarmes L. Brooks; screen- : --
play by James L. Brooks; based on novel by : --
Larry Mcliurtry. A Paramount Pictures
release, now playing at the Sack Cheri.

Terms of Endearment begins with a

young Aurora Greenway, exquisitely
played by Shirley MacLaine, checking on
her baby's health in a dark and silent
room. The awkwardness with which she
proceeds to assure herself that her baby is
still breathing, by causing the baby to -
wake from her sleep and cry, reveals that
Aurora is not a typical mother.

After Aurora's husband dies, she and
her daughter, Emnma (Debra Winger), are -
brought home from the funeral by-one of
their friends. Aurora's nonchalance about
her husband's death is surprising and con-
firms that she was not a typical wife ei-
ther. Their friend, somewhat bewildered
by Aurora's lack of emotion, offers words
of condolence; this is all to no avail, as
Aurora hardly seems disturbed upon ac-
cepting them.

Aurora lives in Houston, in a very com- / j S

fortable and spacious house equipped with
a maid. She is constantly courted by suit- MU_:
ors who are awed by her beauty and self
possession. She controls every part of her
life, and seems to treat the men in her life 7:_
like pieces of furniture that need occasion-
al rearrangement to serve as her-decora-
tions. She comes across as a very cold
woman, with no inhibitions to prevent her her mother's total control than an expres-
from voicing her opinions. One such ex- sion of love for Flap.
ample of her Frankness is her announce- Although both mother and daughter be-
ment to Emma on the eve of her daugh- gin with a keen sense of independence,
ter's wedding that she totally disagrees their dependence upon each other is soon
with Emma's choice of a husband. revealed. Aurora seems more like an older

Emma is equally independent, yet she is sister to Emma than a mother as they
able to show affection to the persons and share their gossip and problems during
things her mother seems to find ulnneces- Emma s first years of marriage. While Em-
sary. Although somewhat disappointed by ma's independence brings her happiness,
her mother's absence at her wedding, she Aurora's independence leaves her lonely
proceeds to settle into a humble house and anxious. Emma's husband and chil-
with her-new husband.. Emma's attraction dren serve as an outlet for her abundance
for her husband, Flap Horton (Jeff Dan- of emotion.
iels), seems devoid-of iove- and- is- -driven Aurora's free-spirttedness soon disap-
only::hy bysexualsa-trCgtion. .et:mr. M'riaae: -pears as;beos involved with her
set~:i~,s~··tiemi~::beirat6e ans o~f escap r-nt dX - r a retired astronaut.

- .- .- i

FranklanACE and ACECalc are trademarkso' Franklin Compuer Corpo anlon CP M Is a registered trademark of DigitaI
Research ir. Apple is a reolsieied traderari of Appie Computer Inc WKoraStar and MatiMerge are registered trademarks o'
MtcroPro
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Mont-gomery.Fro'st Lloyd's Inc.
Prescr'ption Opticians

Quality Eyeware Since 1870

Prescriptions Filled Quickly and Accurately
Ray-Ban, Warnlet,

and Porsche Carrera Sunglasses

205?o Off on All Prescription Eyeware

With M.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid with other promotions
Cambridge store onlly

5 Brattle St. (Harvar d Sq.), Cambridge
876-0851
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ment to pay attention to his wife and chil-
dren. His total involvement in academia
leads him to an affair with a graduate stu-
dent whose dullness serves only to comple-
ment his own. His alienation from his chil-
dren becomes all too obvious when he re-
linquishes control of their custody as he
and Emma become separated.

Sam Burns (John Lithgow), Emma's
lover, is a bit more likeable but no less a
wimp. His sexual dissatisfaction with his
wife leads him to become involved with
the-much younger Emma. His wife's only
fault -seems to be a bad back that has
limited their sexual activity. Burns, howev-
er, is careful to conceal his affair from his
wife, who is undoubtedly the ruling part-
ner in their marriage.

Emm, a's children seem to be mere pro-
dulcts of her pleasure; she is more con-
cerned with finding her own happiness
than looking to the needs of her children.
Her oldest child, Tommy, displays his dis-
,satisfactionl toward his parents' relation-
ship when he walks away from his house
against his mother's orders. When Emma
confronts him, Tommy reveals he did not
want others to know where he lived, since
his parents were constantly bickering. Au-
rora is also indifferent to the children as
she repeatedly advises Emma to stop hav-

ingbabies, on one ocassison even suggest-
ing an abortion.

Winger and MacLaine function wonder-
fully as a mother and daughter team,
Winger's warm display of emotion is very
touching, and serves to portray Emma as a
loving daughter who longs for her moth-
er's affection but not her control. Mac-
Laine's coldness and haughtiness creates
an Aurora that is stoic -that is, until she
succumbs to Garrett's affections.

This movie is a splendid comedy with
many highly dramatic scenes - scenes
which place the viewer in the midst of a
mother and daughter desperately trying to
find happiness. It is a definite tearjerker
for those in need of emotional cleansing,
Ternis of Endearment is a wonderful film
that will make mnale chativanists wince,
mothers cry, and all laugh.

Omar S. Valerio

::':

jw:_ �lji
" :

,,

Jack Nicholson's portrayal of Garrett
Breedlove, the swinging middle-aged bach-
elor, is very comic. Nicholson adds
warmth to Garrett's character, who is very
proud of his accomplishments and quick
to use them to seduce the many women he
befriends. Garrett's raucousness, sexual li-
centiousness, and constant drunkenness
are in sharp contrast to Auroras orderly
life. The adventurism which Garrett seems
so apt at embracing is just the spark which
Aurora needs to brighten her not-too-ex-
citing middle years.

The men in this movie, with the excep-
tion of Garrett, are mere wimps. Flap
Horton is too involved in obtaining a fac-
ulty position with a -college English depart-

Now you can have an office management
system that runs both CP!M' and Apple' com-
patible programs. That means more than 21 ,000
software packages are available for your busi-
ness. As you need them. But just for openers,
Franklin's OMS includes:
* ACE 1200 OMS personal computer v
* WordStar' word processing
* MailMerge I file merging MANO
* AC ECalc' spreadsheet analysis
e Welcome program
* BASIC and CBASIC
* Serial parallel interface
. 80-columrn display

R3Rb"' in A-- 
Y-1|1k XP1|5|1 S '-. .

Computer
Let yourself be tempted. Stop in today.

E. L. 1. COMPUTERS, INC.
1 39 Hampsh ire Street

CAM BRIDGE, MA 02139

(617) 492-2345

FREE PARKING

Double helpings
Franklin's 1200 OMS servesyour business

with two computers in one.
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Unfortunately, someone jumped onto
the stage just as S. S. Decontrol was get-
ting into gear; the band left the stage, nev-
er to return. Although SSD was serious
about ending the show at the first hint of
trouble, the Channel was less so - after
sorime confusion, it became apparent that

Virtually all of the Jerks' songs are short
bursts of power, clocking in at an average
minute-and-a-quarter. They range from
,the outright humorous, such as the new re-
cord's "Junk Mail":

Where did they get my name?
ItKs always the same.
I think 1w// change address.
I'm not a resident, I'm not an occupant.
Guess what I got today?
Envelopes fit throw away.
Send it back from where it was sent,
They must take me for an idiot.

to the more politically oriented, as in
"Moral Majority" from the second album:

First there was biology, then pornography.
So says the Moral Majority,
Telling you and me
What we can watch and read.
I don't need
Some dumb schmuck telling me
How to listen and how to read.
Whatever happened
To the First Amendment?
The way these people talk,
They've never even heard of it.

"In Your Eyes," from Golden Showter of
Hits, speaks of personal relationships:

The band buzzed through a couple of
older numbers, then launched into "On
the Road," a new song written during
their recent tour of the West Coast. The
inevitable fight broke out, and Springa an-
nounced that SSD would play a cover to
cool things down. "Remember (NWalking in
the Sand)," recently repopularized by an-
other Beantown rock group, started off as
a slow grind but quickly sped up to a
thrashing climax.

S. S. Decontrol is one of the more vocif-
erous proponents -of the "straight edge"
philosophy, whose followers eschew the
use of all drugs and chemical -stimulants of
any kind, whether legal or illegal as being
mind-dulling and self-destructive. Virtually
all of their songs deal with this issue, such
as the title track from their new EP Get it
Away:

Think lm joking about your smoking?
Think it's fair to steal my air?
You you you you take my breath away.
Did you ask if I minded
For my eyes to be blinded?
Make my lungs black
From your smoke attack.
You're gonna burn, you't learn, you'll learn.

"Forced Down Your Throat," also from
the new record, attacks peer pressure:.

l, I/
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Circle Jerks and S. S. Decontrol at the
Channel, Sun., Nov. 20.
Golden Shower of Hits, Circle Jerks on
LAX Records.
Get it Away, S. S. Decontrol on XClaim.J
Records.

The local hardcore scene took a giant
leap forward with Sunday's Circle Jerks/
S.S. Decontrol show. This was the first
large-scale all-ages punk concert in town
during the past few months, and its suc-
cess or failure would determine the likeli-
hood of future shows in the area. The
show itself, which packed the club to near
capacity, -was a rousing success both finan-
cially and artistically. This issue, however,
was not the mnain one.

Hardcore has a deserved reputation as
being excessively violent- fighting among
the audience and with the bouncers is
prevalent, and there are frequent stage
dives- people climbing up onto the stage
and then diving headfirst back i nto the
crowd. As a result, hardcore has b~een pro-
scribed by a -majority of local clubs, who.
do not want to deal wi th even slightly un-
ruly patrons.

Many fans of hardcore music are, in ad-
dition, under-age, since clubs make most
of their money from selling drinks, their-
profit margin shrinks drastically -for all-
ages shows. The clubs' alternative is to ad-
mit only those 20 and older, but many
bands refuse to play these shows because
their fans are often denied admission.

The Jerks/SSD show was held at the
.Channel, the city's only venue large
enough and sturdy enough to withstand
the assault of hundreds of slam-dancing

Jerks
on.
which
h its
e of
nuch

the show would continue, and Circle J
started to play after a brief intermissic

The Jerks, another LA punk band w
gained nationwide exposure througl
appearance in the film The Declin
Western Civilization, approach life n
less seriously than do SSD. They
formed a wide mix of songs from
three records. all of which have achiev
consistently high level of hardcore ene
Their latest release, Golden Shower of I
attempts little in th% way of an expan
in the band's style, but is an excellen
fort nonetheless.

Circle Jerks played a long set, n
changing the intensity of their attack f
2 fast and loud assault on the senses. '
er Keith Morris was almost as mani
was Springa before him, but was in gre
control of his v;jcal inflections and e'
ciation - you could usually unders

What's there to do weekends here?
Go to a party, drink some beer.
Everybody's drinking, why shouldn't you?
Be a part of the drinking crew.
Conditions set, conditioned to drink;
Too much pressure, just won't think.
Look whatS next, smoking a J.
Think for yourself, break away.
The title tune from SSD's first record,

The Kids [ill Have Their Say, breaks
away from this single-mindedness to delin-
eate the overall punk philosophy:

When it first happened
It was nice it was sweet,
Now it;s getting older
And we're finding that its not so sweet.
Smile's growing cold,
Perfume's getting stale.

per- / can see it in your eyes,
their All the lies and alibis.
red a Overall, the songs on Golden Shoii er oJ'
ergy. Hits cover more diverse subject matter
Hits, than on the Jerks previous records.
lsion For their encore, Circle Jerks performed
it ef- "Jerks orn 45' from the new album. which

is a hilarious sendup of the '"Stars on 45"
lever series - but in the Jerks' case it could be
trom titled "Sappiest Songs of the Seventies."
rings They+ run through such tunes as "Having
ic as My Baby," "Ajternoon Delight," and
eater "Love Will Keep Us Together" in a punk-
nun- ish mode; this could well turn out to be
tand the novelty hit of the year.

Both bands played to their maximum
capacity - by the end of the evening, the
crowd was exhausted, sweaty, in some
pain, but happy. What was especially
pleasing about this show was the restraint
displayed by the audience. SSD's Springa

;~\\ m-ust be given credit for stopping the show
when he did - had he not, the situation
would have gotten completely out Of con-
trol. The Crowd realized the importance of
remaining within the ground rules estab-
lished by the Channel; as a result, there

'wll be more hardcore at the Channel.
\^ ~~~~~~Drew Blaokeman

C) °
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..aOf yteens. The Channel was sued by someone

Who had incurred injuries at the last hard-
core show there, and as a result the club
banned all punk-oriented music. After ar-
duous negotiations, the Channel agreed to
resume staging these shows. but with a
ban on stage diving. If any-occured, the
sniow would be halted immediately, and
there would be no further shows held
there.

Amid a buzz of uncertainty as to what
might happen, S. S. Decontrol stormed the
stage. SSD is perhaps SBston's most re-
Spected hardcore band - they are looked
up to as an example for others to follow.
'inger Springa is the visual focus of this

band, screaming and careening from one
end of the stage to the other, and the rest
of the band thrashes away in a moderately
fast hardcore style. Two guitarists, the sec-
ond added after the release of SSD's first
album, contribute a heavy-metalish feel to
tle music.

We don't care what you say
Cause you don't have a mind.
Our message is true, so you can screw.
The truth is there to find.
Stole their land and raped their wives,
Society System destroyed their lives.
Atomic bombs on helpless Japs;
These attitudes are yours,
We won't be trapped.

Their first album is now out of print-
the group didn't like the way it came out,
and decided not to have any more made
after the first pressing sold out. As good
as the first record is, Get it Awa~y is much
stronger musically and benefits from crisp-
er production, but contains less than half
the number of songs as its predecessor.

Y- �8)

the words, even though they were spilling
out about as fast as the human mouth can
operate. Even with the recent addition of a
new. rythym section, the rest of the band
played flawlessly, the expected result of
four years Of continuous gigging.

,p --i e. -~
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Stud s Coll us for our holidaytrav arrangements

HARVARD TRAVEL SERVeIE INC. DBA

C&AMBRDGE TRAVEL ONSULTAMS
868-8000

tbnI^e~no.sa * Computerized ressnations @

868-8080 * Specialism in Foeign Trsvel -
mUSnc

Holyoke Center Arcade O Harvard Square Camnbridtge
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Be socially responsible

1. Brakes are squealing.
2. Brake pedal feels

mushy.
39 Car pulls to side when yeo brake.
4. Brake pedal or steering wheel shakes.
5. Brakes grab with the least pressure
6. Brake pedal is too hard-
7. Warning light is one
These could -all be-the signs of serious brake problems.
Get a free brake inspection today at your
neighborhood brake service specialist.
tARANTEED includes new front brake pads, new grease seals, wheel bearings repacked,

front rotors resurfaced, master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. Also

Disc Berake check rear brakes and road test car. Frimorte and U.S. cars with conven-

ee^ X ti~~~Vnal rear-w^hee'1 drivel Prices vill vary fovr frorit-wheel drive, dependingg on ve-
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(Continued frorn page 6)
tion of society. The traditional
view of progress in technology is
only one aspect of this, albeit an
important one. There can be no
real change in the present overall
direction of social patterns with-
out a change in individuals' atti-
tudes and perspectives. Similarly,
there can be no real change in the
direction of science and technol-
ogy without a new responsibility
and vision on the part of those
who shape this direction. Each
individual must recognize her or
his responsibility for making so-
ciety (and technology) what it is

and what it will be.
Nothing is more urgent today

than the examination and ques- 
tioning of our current directions
and priorities. Science and tech-
nolog can be the tools For both
beneficial and destructive endeav-
ors, and it is not always easy to
see beforehand which way a par-,
ticu lar project will lead. But-we
must recognize that, in the work
we do today, we determine the
world of tomorrow, and that the
choice and the responsibility for--:
the world of tomorrow lies with
each of us today.

Hauke Kite-Powvell '84

B3ell & Howell is look i ng fo r educators to create
innovative computer-based courseware in a variety of
subject areas. if you have the design and content that
qualify. you will have the opportunity to use one of
Bell & Howell's state-of-the-art authoring languages. at
no charge. for a year.

Authors with access to an Apple, II Plus or Apple IIe

microcomputer will be supplied with Bell & Howell's

Professional Authoring Software System (PASS). Those

with access to an IBM Personal Computer or COMPAQ

microcomputer will be given Bell & Howell's MICRO-
VISUAL AUTHOR (MVA) System. Bell & Howell will

provide editorial feedback and publishing support-

during the courseware development process. Royalties

will be paid to authors whose courseware is published.

For more information contact: Dr. Barbara Boyer.

Electronic Publishing Programs, Bell & Howell,

Dept. 6612.7100 N. McCormick Road. Chicago, IL

60645. Please indicate intended hardware configuration
(Apple or I BM/COM PAQ).
MICRO-VISUAL IS a trademark of Bell & Howell Company.
Apple Is a registered Iradeniark of Apple Comptiter. Inc
c1983 Bet 8& Howell Comp;any. All Rights Reserved.

er comes first.

MMINGS
THE BRAKE SPECIALISTS 864-11 11

8Q8 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, MA

BRAKE SHOES & PADS ARE GUARANTEED
FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR- CAR

OFFICIAL MASS. INSPECTION STATION 2563

Our scientific-engilneering officers are planning and designing tomorrow's
weapon systems today. Many are seeing their ideas and concepts materialize. They
have the finest, state-of-the-art equipment to test their theories. The working envi-
ronment is conducive to research. And Air Force ex-
perience is second to none. You can be part of this
dynamic team if you have a scientific or engineering
degree. Your first step will be Officer Training
School. Help us shape our future as we help you_
start yours. Be a scientific-engineering officer in the
Air Force. Contact your Air Force recruiter at IM~gt Steve Delanoy
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A great west of life.

MICROCOMPUTER COURSEWARE AUTHORS!

$ 6 9 Warranted 12 months or 12.000 miles. whicheve

If semi-metallic disc pads are B AI l
required. add $14.

BE IN THE FOREFRONT OF TODAY"S TECHNOLOGY;

AS A SCIENTIFIC-ENGINEERING OFFICER

200 Pleasant Sit
Room 416
Maiden, MA 02148
(617) 322-5060
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Today is. the last day to purchase
Class of 185 tee-shirts. The shirts
are on sale at the Donut Stand in
Lobby 7 and in Lobby 10.* * * *
The Professional Council will
hold a dinner meeting tonight at
the MIT faculty club, featuring
Dr. Evelyn Murphy, Massachu-
setts Secretary of Economic Af-
fairs, as the guest speaker. Mur-
phy's speech begins at 7:30 p.m.,
preceded by cocktails at 5:30
p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Cost is $18.00. For more infor-
mation, call Patricia Gray, 723-
7700, 0304.

The Tech Community Women
present the Annual Winter Crafts
Fair in Lobby 10 from 8:30 p.m.
until 5 p.m. today and tomorrow.
Handcrafted items, baked goods,
and other items will be on sale.
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Representatives from the Peace
Corps will be on campus today
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Interested
students should schedule inter-
views -as soon as possible. For
more information, call x3-4733.

Alice S. Rossi, of the Department
of Sociology at UMass will speak
tonight on Beyond the Gender
Gap: Women's Bid for Political
power, as part of the Cambridge
Forum series. The talk begins at
8 pm, and is free and open to the
public, and will be held at 3
Church Street in Harvard Square.
For more information, call-876-
9G44.

g- *t * *

The Black Rose Lecture Series
will present Martin Blatt speak-
ing on Free Love Anarchism in
Nineteenth Century America to-
night in room 9-150 at 8 p.m.
Admission is frees for more infor-
mation, call 492-6259.

A new exhibit opens today at the
VLW Gallery; 275 Mass Ave.,
featuring photographic works of
Willis Hartshorn. The exhibit is
composed of some 50 chromatic
pictures arranged as diptychs and
triptychs. The exhibit runs
through Jan. 15. For information,
call x3-4416.

by Jon E. Carson

Saturday, Dec. 3

The MIT European Club will
hold its Annual Fall Dance Party
in the Thirsty Ear Pub at 9 p.m.
The theme is black-and-white,
and everyone is welcome. Re-
freshments will be served. For
more information, call Philippe
Merguier, x3-5021.

The MIT Concert Band will pre-
mier two works in a fall concert
today at 8 p.m. in Kresge Audi-
torium. For program informa-
tion, call x3-2705. Admission is
free.

This ingenious new book will tell you how!

IUritten by a successful student entrepreneur, Making
College Pay shows you the unlimited potential for making
money in school.

It is packed with good ideas-everything you need to know
to start and run your own small business. You don't have
to be a business expert, just fellow the guidelines in the
book and start fighting back today.

Grace Paley, writer and peace ac-
tivist will read from her work on
Thursday, I)ec. I at 8:00 p.m. in
the Sala de Puerto Rico at MIT.
The reading is free and open to
the public; for more information,

$6.95

I
Readincg, Massachusetts 01867

4 This is the fourth in a series of connecting ads.
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Friday, Dec. 2

Are college costs
killing you?

Fight back.

Thursday, Dec. 1
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TWENTE UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY, founded in 1964, recognizes ten fields of
study in technical and social sciences. and has about 4500 students. "Twente" is the
only campus university in the Netherlands and. has all the advantages of a large urban
region in which to live and work, and its amenities belong to the best in the
Netherlands.
The university and the surrounding cities are sited in a beautiful countryside with plenty
of greenery. Next to the campus is a small industrial park, a center of activities in the
fields of electronics' instrument production and precision mechanics.
The Department of Computer Science, has four positions available for full professors.
The department is engaged in the design and realization of computer systems software
and hardware. Integration of these two elements is strongly pursued.

The Subdepartment Computer Based Information
System has a vacancy for a

Full Professor
of Computser sience,
specialized in Informaftion Systemsr

The field of study is the methodology and the tech-
nology of the design, construction and realization in
hardware and software of information systems for
private enterprises and public administration. The
candidate will be chiefly employed in the area of fo~r-
mal descriptions of data structures and data proces-
sing, with the emphasis on mathematical methods. The
development of applications is not- an aim in, itself, but
will be included as far as it is useful to test the
methods used.I

Responsibilities will Include:
- initiating, stimulating, supervising and evaluating

research in the above-mentioned field
- preparing introductory as well as advanced closses,

and supervising laboratory courses
- defining and supervising graduation projects
- participating In the management activities wi~thin

the department
The following points deserve special mention:
- collaboration with other departments teaching cour-

ses in computer science, in particular the
departments of Management Science and Public
Administration Science

- establishment of contacts with other scientific
institutions, government institutions, and trade and
industry, concerning problems related to this field
of study.

C~riteria:
Candidates must;

hold a degree in Computer Science
have insight in the field of study as a whole, but
they must be acquainted in particular with the 
infological and datalogical aspects of information
systems
be able to apply their knowledge and qualities in the
realization of projects
show evidence of qualities in the controlled and
systematic design, realization and implementation
of comprehensive and complex systems of software,
data files and data bases

--demonstrate that they are familiar with methods,
tools and procedures used in the design,
construction, operation and evaluation of
information systems 
show evidence of research qualities, as in a thesis
and/or other publicat ions of the same scientific
level
be capable of establishing internal and external
contacts, eg. in relation to attracting contract
research
s how evidence of teaching ability

--demonstrate their ability to maintain good relation-
ships with a variety of organisations and persons.
within and outside the institution.

Chairman of the appointment committee is Prof. dr.
J.A van der Pool, Technische Hogeschool Twente,
Postbus 217, 7500 AE Enschede, Nederland.
Telephone 063-894496. Vacancy number: 83-061.

One of the Subdepartments of the Departmeni of
C;omputer Science has a vacancy for a

Full Probfessor
of Computer Science,
specialized in Technical Applications,

The emphasis of the specialization of Technical
Applications of Computer Science is on the me~tho-
dology of the des'ign of integrated systems.
The vacant position is hardware-oriented; candidates
must have knowledge of complex hardware systems
and ample (preferably industrial) experience in one or
more of the following subjects of technical
applications of computer science:
o real-time applications
o industrial automation and robotization
o distributed systems and communication
o CAD/CAM\ and graphic applications

A thorough knowledge of system software is also
essential.

Responsibilities will include:
- directing research and teaching
- supervising students and post-graduates
- lecturing in the field describet above
- participating in scientific activities on a national

and international level
- participating In the management activities of the

department.

Criteria:
Candidcates must:

holed a degree in Electrical Engineering or Computer
Science, or be otherwise qualified
show evidence of distinguished research qualities,
as in a thesig and/or other publications of
comparable scientific level
be demonstrably qualified in the controlled dosign
and realization of complex hardware systems
be capable of establishing internal and external
contacts, eg, in relation to attracting contract research
show evidence of teaching ability.

Chairman of the appointment committee is Prof.dr.ir.
A.J.W. Duijvestijn. Technische Hogeschool Twente,
Postbus 217, 7500 AE Enschede, Nederland.
Telephone 053-894451, Vacancy number: 83-063.

The Subdepartment System software and hardware has
a vacancy for a

Full Prosfessorr
of Computer Scienace,
specializedl in System Software

The subdepartment is concerned with system software,
which requires knowledge of hardware and the
interaction of software.
Emphasis is on the methodology of thEe design of
integrated systems. Candidates should have ample
experience (preferably industrial) in the fields of (distri-
buted) operating systems, high-level system program-
ming languages, their implementation and their use in
the implernentation of portable systems; also they.
should be acquainted with the hardware aspects of an
implementation.

Responsibilities will Include:
- directing the subdepartment's resear'ch and.

teaching
- supervising students and post-graduates
- lecturing in the above-mentioned fields as well as

contributing to general programming instruction
- participating in the management of subdepartment

the department.

Criteria:
Candidates must:

hold a degree in Electrical Engineering or Computer
Science or be otherwise qualified
show evidence of distinguished research qualities,
as in a thesis and/or other publications of
comparable scientific level

- show evidence of distinguished performance in the
controlled design and the realization of complex
hardware systems

- be capable of establishing internal and external
contacts eg. in relation to attracting contract
research

- show evidence of teaching ability.

Chairman of the appointment committee is Prof.
dr. G.Aa. Blaauw, Technische Hogeschool Twente,
Postbus 217, 7500 AE Enschede, N~ederland. Telephone
053-894492. Vacancy number: 83-060.

The Subdepartment Iriterface and Protocol and Service
Systems'has a vacancy for a

Full Professor
of Computer Science,
specialized in Ilnterface.

His/her field will be the interaction of system parts via
Interface, Protocols and Services, and includes both
fundamental concepts, such as design discipline
and formal description techniques, and technical
concepts, such as applicability and realizability.

Responsibilities will include:
- directing research and teaching
- supervising students and post-graduates
- lecturing in the field of study described above
--participating in the management of the department.

Criteria:
Candidates must:

- Hold a degreein Electrical Engineering.or
Computer Sciene, or be otherwise qualified
show evidence of distinguished research qualities,
as in a thesis and/or other publ ications of
comparable scientific level
be demonstrably qualified in the area of formal
design, as well as in the realization of computer
networks
be capable of establishing internal and external
tcontacts, eg. in relation to attracting contract
research
show eiridence of teaching effectiveness.

Chairman of the appointment committee is Prof. dr.
G.A. Blaauw, Te chnische Hogeschool Twente, Postbus
217, 7500 AE Cnschede, Nederland. Telephone
053-894492. Vacancy number: 83-062.

Twen e niversity

Conditions applica~ble to all positions:
Salary, according at least to the scale of
Full Professor A, which ranges from f 6.561,-
to f 9.283,-monthly, subject to deductions
(taxes, social security). Immediately on
entering upon office, the nominees will be
admitted in the pension fund. Those who
consider themselves qualified for one of
these positions, or those who wish to ccall
attention to possible candidates, are invited
to direct themselves within six weeks aft~er
publication of this announcement to the
Dean of the Department, P3rof. dr. ir. AJA.~
Duijvestijn. WAritten applications should be
addressed to the secretary of the appoint-
ment advisory committee, TH Twente, post-
bus 217, 75i00 AE Enschede, Nederland,
referring to the vacancy number.
Candidates are requested to include in their
letter of application a curriculum vitae and
reprints or copies of relevant publications.

of ec nolo.- y a
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The The R&D Center-one of the world's leading laboratories in research and
new product innovations for a widely diverse, multi-business corporation. AEnvironment place to advance, professionally, by solving real-world problems; a place to
grow, intellectually, by vorking with established technical leaders in a
cooperative environment. Schenectady, the Adirondack Mountains and their
lakes-a peaceful location with excellent recreational, cultural, educational,
and cost-of-living advantages. Normally, five to fifteen minutes commuting
time to vvork. New York, Boston and Montreal within a few hours drive.

The To create and to extend Information Systerns Technology for a company with
large businlesses in medical electronics systems, informnation and financialChallenge * services, aerospace systems, and automation systems. An interdisciplinary
team approach to influence the present and future directions of information
and knowledge systems technology for a large multi-national corporation.

Professional We have immediate openings for technical staff, project leader and program
a ~~~~~~managers. Canldidates should have the appropriate education/experience in-Opportunities rila"elee

@Expert Systems
eSystems and Network Architectures
Data Communications

*Communicationa Protocols
Programming Languages and Compilers

XSoftware Engineering
Relational Data Base

Candidates should have either M.S. or Ph.D. degrees in Computer Scien ce,
Comnputer Engineering or Electrical Engineerin~g.

Contact Investigate a challenging career with exce7lent salary, benefits and growthprospects by sending your confidential resume to Mir. Neff T: Dietrich,
University Relations Cand Recruiting, Ref. CCG3, General Electric Research &
Developm~ent Center, PO. Box 8, Schenectady. NY 12301.
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Geac computer is "a way of con-
trolling costs. Machines expand
better than people.

"The last thing I want people
to think is that [the new comput-
er system] is related to other
price increases," such as the' re-
cent rate hikes by the library sys-
tem.

The new system will lower op-
erating costs of the library sys-
tem, Lucker said.

is financing the system, according
to Barbara E. Lewis, executive
Officer of the fund. Funding to-
taled $600,000 from 1980 to
1982, she said, enough to pur-
chase the Geac system.

The president of the Institute
may use the fund in any manner
he chooses, she said. "The only
reason they got this was because
it was deemed important
enough," Lewis said.

The system is a method of cut-
ting costs, Lucker said,, under the
theory that it would takes less
time for a library worker to enter
a book into the computer than
into a card catalog.

The system will also improve
management of the card catalog,
Lucker said, and allow the library
staff to spend less time tracking
down overdue books.

Lucker said he believes the

split into two parts: one with
Dewey decimal holdings, the oth-
er with Library of Congress hold-
ings, he said. .

The library acquired approxi-
mately 800,000 volumes between
its beginning in 1860 and 1963,
"not includng microfiche,"
Lucker said.

The card catalog of those
800,000 volumes, entered in the
Dewey decimal system, has been
unchanged since 1963, he said.

The MIT Libraries four years
ago transferred the entire catalog
to microfiche, placing a copy in
each branch library, according to
Lucker.

The libraries in 1973 began to
subscribe to the On Line Com-
puter Library Center. Every new
acquisition by the library since
then has been entered into the
system, Lucker said.

The center is an on-line bio-
graphical database, which allows
a user to search all of the entered
records for specific information,
Lucker said. The center can pro-
duce machine-readable tapes and
catalogs of MIT's acquisitions
since 1973, he said.

$600,000 to cut costs

The Sustaining Fellows Fund,
a pool of unrestricted donations,

(Continued from page 1 

cards, she said.
While some schools also use

bar codes for meal purchases,
MIT Food Services does not plan
to make use of the new bar code,
said Kevin R. Smith, administra-
tive assistant for food services.

Food Services will continue to
use the magnetic strips on Vali-
dine Series/4 cards, Sipith said.

The new system, Lucker said,
will allow library users to deter-
mine whether a particular book
is on the shelves. It will also be
able to detect invalid - identifica-
tion cards.

,People won't be able to have
more than X dollars in fines and
continue to check out books,"
Lucker said.

The new system can autornati-
cally send overdue notices, he
said. It cal record borrowing
patterns, allowing the library to
order popular types of books
more frequently. Eventually, it
may perform biographical
searches, he said.

Switched catalogs in 1963

The MIT library system
switched from the Dewey decimal
systemn to the Library of Con-
gress system in 1963, Lucker said.
The library system closed the
Dewev decimal card-catalog and
opened a new Library of Con-
gress catalog, instead of changing
indexes for all holdings in the
systeni. he explained.

E; i 3- library in the systenz

R38 lenfit {e@
chmice soon

Continlluedfrom71 page IX

student activities.
McIay said two weeks ago,

'Aie w·ant to clear up how it all
Happened in the beginning. ...
\e are also finding out that not
al. student activities are using In-
stitute accounts." Some groups

pay students through outside ac-
counts, she explained.

The Student Center Committee
24-hour coffee house, the Kosher
Kitchen, Ye Old Muddy Charles
Pub, and the Thirsty Ear Pub all
have Institute accounts, accord-
ing to the Dean's Office.

Those groups would have to
contribute between $33,000 and
S35,000 a year to the benefit
fund, McBay said.

Fhe Tech, the donut stand in
Lobby 7, and the Lecture Series
omrnmittee employ students, but

have outside accounts. McBay
laid if they are included in the
benefit program, the total charge
oin student groups would double.

"'The Institute would like to get
all student groups to use Institute
alcounts-" Witt said. "That way,
they have all the figures and can
lake sure student groups report
everything, so-the Institute won't
'be fined if it's audited and some-
thing's wrong.

"But it's hard to get groups to
"let an Institute account, because
that will mean thev'll have to pay
the benefit fee," he said.

Director of' Libraries Jay K. Lucker.

Computer will replace MIT card catalogs

i ComFuter ScIeInce
and t50mmunications at the
General Electric Resear-ch
and Development Center

G EL M E RA EEImT & am
k L; Hd|"M 
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TW~ENTE UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY, founded in 1964, recognizes ten fields of
study in technical and social sciences, and has about 4500 students. "Twente" is the
only campus university in the Netherlands and has all the advantages of a large urban
region in which to live and work, and its amenities belong to the best in the
Netherlands.
The university and the surrounding cities are sited in a beautiful countryside with plenty
of greenery. Next to the campus is a small industrial park, a center of activities in the
fields of electronics,- instrument. production and precision mechanics.
The Department of Computer Science, has four positions available for full professors.
The department is engaged in the design and realization of computer systems software
and hardware. Integration of these two elements is strongly pursued.

One of the Subdepartments of the Department of
Computer Science has a vacancy for a

Full Pr~ofessor
of Computer Scsience,
specialized in Tchnical Applications.

The emphasis of the specialization of Technical
Applications of Computer Science is on the m~etho-
dology of the de'ign of integrated systems.
The vacant position is hardware-oriented; candidates
must have knowledge of complex hardware systems
and ample (preferably industrial) experience in one or
more of the following subjects of technical
applications of computer science:
o real-time applications
o industrial automation and robotization
o distributed systems arid communication

The Subdepartment Computer Based Information
System has a vacancy for a

lFull Pr'Ofessor
of Computer Science, 
specializedf in Infbormaation Syrstemsr

The field of study is the methodology and the tech-
nology of the design, construction and realization in
hardware and software of information systems for
private enterprises and public administration. The
candidate will be chiefly employed in the area of for-
mal descriptions of data structures and data proces-
sing, with the emphasis on mathematical methods. The
development of 'applications is not an aim in- itself, but
will be included as far as it is useful to test the
methods used.

Responsibilities will Include:

The Subdepartment Interface and Protocol and Service
Systerns'has a vacancy for a

Full Professor
of Computer Science,
specialized in Interface.

His/her field will be the interaction of system parts via
Interface,, Protocols and Services, and includes both
fundamental concepts, such as design discipline
and formal description techniques, and technical
concepts, such as applicability and realizability.

Respaonsibillities will include:
- directing research and teaching
- supervising students and post-graduates
-~ lecturing in the field of study described above
- participating in the management of the department.

Criteria:
Candidate~s must:

The Subdepartment System software and hardware has
a vacancy for a

Full Professor
of Computer Science,
specialized in System Software

The subdepartment is concerned with system software,
which requires knowledge of hardware and the
interaction of software.
Emphasis is on the methodology of the design of
integrated systems. Candidates should have ample
experience (preferably industrial) in the fields of (distri-
buted) operating systems, high-level system program-
ming languages, their implementation and their use in
the implementation of portable systems; also they
should be acquainted with the hardware aspects of an
implementation.

Responsibilities will include:
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Conditions applicable to all positions:
Salary, according at least to the scale of
Full Professor A, which ranges from f 6.561,-
to f 9.283,-msonthly, subject to deductions
(taxes, social security). Immediately on
entering upon office, the nominees will be
admitted in the pension fund. Those who
consider themselves qualified for one of
these positions, or those who wish to call
attention to possible candidates, are invited
to direct themselves within six weeks after
publication of this announcement to the
Dean of the Department, Prof. dr. ir. A.J.W.
Duijvestijn. W~ritten applications should be
addressed to the secretary of the appoint-
ment advisory committee, TH Twente, post-·
bus 217, 7500 AE Ensch~ede, Nederland,
referring to the vacancy number.
Candidates are requested to include in their
letter of application a curriculum vitae and
reprints or copies of relevant publications.

Twente Universit,'Y

Social Science
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The The R&D Center-one of the world's leading laboratories in research and
new product innovations for a widely diverse, multi-business corporation. A

Environiment place to advance, professionally, by solving real-world problems; a place to
grow: intellectually, by working with established technical leaders in a
cooperative environment. -Schenectady, the Adirondack Mountains and their
lakes-a peaceful location with excellent recreational, cultural, educational,
and cost-of-living advantages. Normally, five to fifteen minutes commuting
time to work. New York, Boston and Montreal within a few hours drive.

The To create and to extend Information Systems Technology for a company with
large businesses in medical electronics systems, information and financial

Challenge services, aerospace systems, and automation systems. An interdisciplinary
team approach to influence the present and future directions of information
and knowledge systems technology for a large multi-national corporation.

Professional ~~We have immediate openings for technical staff, project leader and programProfes .ona managers. Candidates should have the appropriate education/experience in:

uppol~tunitles * Artificial Intelligence
Expert Systems
Systems and Network Architectures
Data Communications

eCommu~nication Protocols
Programming Languages and Compilers

@Software Engineering
Relational Dtata Base

Candidates should have either M.S. or Ph. D. degrees in Computer Science,
Computer Engineering or Electrical Engineering.

Corltact ~~~~Investigate a challenging career with excellent salary, benefits and growth
prospects ivy sending your confidential resume to Mr. Neff T: Dietrich,
University Relations and Recruiting, Ref. CC-3, General Electric Research &
Developm,ent Center, POC. Box 8, Schenectady, NY 12301.

(Continued from page I )

cards, she said.
WMhile some schools also use

bar codes for meal purchases,
N41T Food Services does not plan
to make use of the new bar code,
said Kevin R. Smith, administra-
tive assistant for food services.

Food Services will continue to

use the magnetic strips on Vali-
dine Series/4 cards, Sipith said.

The new system, Lucker said,

will allow library users to deter-
mine whether a particular book
is on the shelves. It will also be
able to detect invalid. identifilca-

tion cards.
"People won't be able to have

more than X dollars in fines and

continue to check out books,"
Lucker said.

The new system can automati-

cally send overdue notices, he
said. It can record borrowing
patterns, allowing the library to

order popular types of books
more freq uently. Eventually, it
may perform biographical

searches, he said,

Switched catalogs in 1963

The M IT library system

switched from the Dewey decimal
system to the Library of Con-
gress system in 1963, Lucker said.
The library system closed the
Dewey decimal card.-catalog and
opened a new Library of Con-
gress catalog, instead of changing
indexes for all holdings in the
sysseni, he explained.

Envery library lin the system

choi e% fsc It n
( Coaltinuled froms page 1 i

student activities. '
,NMcBay said two weeks ago,

'bie want to clear up how it all

happened in the beginning. .. .
W~e are also finding out that not

all student activities are using In.-
stitute accounts." Some groups
pay students through outside ac.-

counts, she explained.
The Student Center Committee

24-hour coffee holuse, the Kosher
Kitchen, Ye Old Muddy- Charles
Pub, and the Thirsty Ear Pub all
have Institute accounts, accorid-
ing to the Dean's O~ffice.

Those groups would have to
contribute between $33,000 and
$35,000. a year to the benefit
fund, McBay said.

The Tech, the donut stand in
Lobby 7, and the Lecture Series
Cvmmittee elinploy -students, but
have outside accounts. McBay
said if they are included in the
benefit program, the total charge
on student groups would double.

"The Institute would like to get
all student groups to use Institute
accounts," Witt said. "That way,
they have all the figures and can

make sure student groups report

everything, so'the Institute won't

be fined if it's audited and sonne-

thing's wrong.

"But it's hard-to get groups to

get an Institute account, because

that will mean they'll have to pay

the benefit fee," he said.

classified
advertsin

Classified A~ver-Usinul in hrhe ech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35 words
or less. Must be prepaid, with complete
name, address, and phone number. The
Tech, W20-483; or PO Box 29. M IT
Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.

'NEW CREDIT CARED ! NO ONE
8EFjSED ! Also, informatino on
8ecieving VISA, MASTERCARD with no
credit check. Free brochure call 6()2-
951-1266 Extension 302"

Problems -with writing? English
cOrrPosition? Hisory and philosophy
term. papers? Solve themn with ant
DxPerienc ed, patient, and reasonably
3riced private tutor. No endeavor too
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Geac computer is "a way of con-

trolling costs. Machines expand

better than people.

"The last thing I wvant people

to think is that [the new comput-

er system] is related to other

price increases," such as the' re-

cent rate hikes by the library sys-

tem.

The new system will lower op-

erating costs of the library sys-

tem, Lucker said.

The system is a method of cut-

ting costs, Lucker said,- under the

theory that it would takes less

time for a library worker to enter

a book into the computer than

into a card catalog.

The system will also improve

management of the card catalog,

Lucker said, and allow the library

staff to spend less time tracking

down overdue books.

Lucker said he believes the

is financing the system, according

to Barbara E. Lewis, executive

officer of the fund. Funding to-

taled $600,000 from 1980 to

1982, she said, enough to pur-

chase the Geac system.

The president of the Institute

may use the fund in any manner

he chooses, she said. "The only

reason they got this was because

it was deemed important

enough," Lewis said.

split into two parts: one with

Dewey decimal holdings, the oth-

er with Library of Congress hold-

ings, he said. .

The library acquired approxi-

mately 800,000 volumes between

its beginning in 1860 and 1963,

"not includng microfiche,"

Lucker said.

The card catalog of those

800,000 volumes, entered in the

Dewey decimal system, has been

unchanged since 1963, he said.

The MIT Libraries four years

ago transferred the entire catalog

to microfiche, placing a copy in

each branch library, according to

Lucker.

The libraries in 1973 began to

subscribe to the On Line Com-

puter Library Center. Every new

acquisition by the library since

then has been entered into the

system, Lucker said.

The center is an on-line bio-

graphical database, which allows

a user to search all of the entered

records for specific information,

Lucker said. The center can pro-

duce machine-readable tapes and

catalogs of MIT's acquisitions

since 1973, he said.

$600,000 to cut costs

The Sustaining Fellows Fund,

a pool of unrestricted donations,
Director of Libraries Jay K. Lucker.

Am

An equal opportunity employer
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computer will replace UIT card catalogs

Computer Science
and eoanrnunications at th~e
General Electric Researchn
and Developrnent Center

G EN EaR E LECTR
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Tourister.

NYLON TOTE BAG, REG. 44.99 32.88
21-4N. NYLON CARRY-ON BAG, REG. 54.99 39.88
NYLON GARMENT BAG, REG. 59.99 44.88

- 26-lN.-NYLON PULLMAN, -REG. 74.99 55.88
26-11N. MOLDED VINYL PULLMANS, REG. 79.99 59.1

29-lN. NYLON PULLMAN, REG. 84.99 62.88
28-IN. MOLDED VINYL PULLMAN, REG. 89.99 66.88

Grey nylon with navy trim or grey molded vinyl. Pullmans
.88 with pull strap and wheels. NOT IN FIELDS CORNER. MA.
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Panasonic
Great gift idea! Clips to hard
or soft covered books so you canElectric sharpener

By Panasonic. Pencil sharpener
features auto-stop for minimal pen-
cil waste. #KP-100

read anywhere. Uses batteries or
standard outlet. Battery pack incl.
Batteries not inl. Stationery Dept:

REG. 17.99REG. 21.99

Webster's
Dictionary lamp

TOTE BAG, REG. 14.99 i
21-IN. NYLON CASE,
REG 39.99 29.99

26-IN. NYLON PULLMAN,
REG. 54.99 41.24

11.24

Unabridged edition
with 2,347 pages, thumb
index, 19 encylopedic

Desk style with
adjustable arm,
woodgrain trim on
plastic. UL approved.

supplements, 3,000
illustrations, full-color
maps.

21-IN. MOLDED CASE, not shown, REG. 41.99 31.49
26-ON. MOLDED PULLMAN, not shown, REG. 62.99 47.24 stationery Dept.

Handsome luggage for your favorite traveler in co

T--
fashion colors. Pullmans have Wheels and pull
straps. Nor IN FIELDS CORNER. MA

I
I

IExtra shopping hours now
until Christmas!

Available at the Bradlees beiow.

Gifts you want to give
ani receive, all at low
prices you can afford!

American Tourister mix and natch luggage

00- 21- 07

Mini book light
* @99P99

High intensity

All Samsonite luggage 4 a95
SPECIAL PURCHASE

,do,,a,99

REG. 12.99
2 al25 -l

O>FFIN

NOW THRU SATURDAY _U1~p~~a

HAPIP CMU-t

HAPPY CHANUKAH 

SOMERVILLE * WATERTOWN E CHELSEA ° DEDHAM * FIELDS CORNER
MEDFORD v ROSLINDALE e MORRISSEY BLVD.
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entry, contact Muriel Zimmer-
-Announcements man, x3-6475.

End-of-Term Regulations and
guidelines will be published in MIT bicycle riders should be
Techl Talk on 30 Nov. These aware of the passage of a new
guidelines sets down the rules for law requiring use of a headlight
nd-of-termn scheduling of exami- by any bicyclist riding at night.

nations, quizzes, term papers, For an informational pamphlet,
.and other assignments. call 491-RIDE.

Christmas Secrets, a professional * , *
artisans' co-operative, is open now
through Dec. 24. The co-op is lo- Tool and Die, MIT's new humor
cated at 991 Mass Ave, and fea- magazines is now accepting sub-
jewlapparely toys, ornamentsa missions for its February issue:

jewelry and more.s cll 97 r655 cartoons, stories, jokes, etc. are
· tin, ndh~or~ c~ll 29-065. needed, as are people to help

The 1983 1984 1. Austin Kelly III with production and ad sales. For
Competition in humanistic schol- Straesimanf x5-7609 or Jc n Ju-
asship is now open. Two prizes-of liano , 247-9364 o
$250.00 for scholarly/critical pa ' i

pers in literary studies, history,
musicology, anthropology, or ar-
-,heology will be awarded. For IThe newest
details and contest rules, stop by 'Garber Travel office
roomn 14N-409, or call x3-4441. I l intehero
The MIT Writing Program re-z Kenlmore Square!
minds students that various Gre..awy hr h cini
prizes for writing are awarded ev- . - ove into tWhe execiting new com-
ery year. Prizes are given out for plex called The Boston University 1
freshman writing, manuscript- Bookstore. You'll find us on the
length works, scientific writing, 3rd floor. . .in spacious, handsome
and engineering writing. For quarters. - with extended hours. Aond

more nforatio andrule for all the great travel services you've 
more nfornatin andrule for come to expect at Garber's from the 

. ; ~~~~~~~~Travel Professionals.l
SINGLES WDITH ArieTickets -a AMTRAK v EurailiIpasses,* Spring Break Vacations

ADVANCED DEGREES ! Any and all travel.i
InPrfesina Aadmi o Rserc Crers(SP..RC, Reserve now for your Christmas and 

in roessonl Aadmi orReearh arers(SP.AP..)vacation getaways.;
*Supday December 4, wine and cheese Nev EnglandlsLargestTravelAgency 

party with live chamber music, 4:30-7 

dm a~t O~ne Longfellow Place, Boston .c^b~l Rv
O TGIF Parties every Friday at Charles _41.0 

River Park Tenniis Club Lounge, 351 66lecnSre
Lomasney Way, 6-8:30 pmn. Admissio n 6 Kenmore Squreeoton

.3 6.TEL. 353-2100l
Write: S.P.A.R.C. Box 8354 Boston, 02114 

or call 367-0810 (leave address)| 

- --
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Honda Owners '
eNOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY |
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED I
FHONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
*HOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER !

CARUS SUNOCO 

209 Broadway, Camb., MA 547-1950 1
(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA) l

10% Off All Labor I
On any Honda with this coupon

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!
|INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY J

-- -- --- -a I- -- IL

Mickoy Manle sys...

ACL·CREDDIT FO)Rt.
9 t lcooo go

K F1 ANCIALI~ SERVICESINC

-I'M
VISAS and Mastergard & Credit Cards Now Avallable
to Studenots through. -TlWLESiRVER as fankAction Programl
No Miiinum Income or Job Requirements.
Savings account and fees required. Mail this coupon for complete
info~rrntion.
Send to: Timesciver Headqar-ters Building3 

Student Dept / 12276 Wilkins Avenue /Rockvilk4, MD 20D852

Name

city State Zip

°Phom~ 

School Attencing; >

Status: Rf a' Soph i r U Sr L Grad

it There's Never been a Better Time to Got VISAT and 
u M~aster:ard Czed~t Cards! Apply Todayl 
- -- --
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Wednesday November 30 Dr. Judith Wurtman, the

perspective of a nutritionist

Room E25-401 12:00pm-1:00pm

New interpretations of the
Book of Genesis by distin
guished representives of
the MIT faculty

Sponsored by MIT Hillel

For information call 253-2982

the o* il -m aoes

for
NO~~W YOTCA E

For seven years, Robert
i~q~gi~~lg~ .-~:~q~(~ 88~pj~j$~MaciNeil and Jim Iehrer have

been bringing you news anal-
t*4 ,rsI. S*~ ysis every weeknight. Now,

l s y .' L , a L~~Y9' veJEW- '-W ttey re g oing to report the| 11 i:i~Lil~idays news, oeo. Ov the newMi acL~eil/Lehe hrer News four. I$5 T~Thev'11 g ive vou Flews sum--'i~ip maries for t'-he aay, and th-en
os on to, examinre stories in

5epth. So start grtting the,
news whe~re youve, beern get-

_ | | a ting the analNsis.
Major fu nding is pr]viif'd

by, AT&T, the national corlpo-
rate u nderwri ter.

,A production of WNET, New -iorkc -V'A.Wa jinlron, 1).(;.and .Cla(.Nf i-l h r-(;anrl.tt 7r}-
ductit-)ns Funded bv.4T&T.Public 'Televisilrn Statiionpand tht, (,orpo3rat<n forPublic Br(,a(l(as!lrli

for bcorsr dledor, Ch9~a8 rifhg, J 6 we4 an 6 

tunday, wedries&v, orbA 4h&xd, Axogobe -6- ,8
p . ~+pjr. stauent center. m 453

25I3-6294Duestim Call

00

TEXTS FRIl I TECH

Tbeie Macilil/Lel rer
1 s sB: w~ a. zEn -

Weeknights on PBS. Check local TV listings.
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SUPER TYPISTS'
CRAZY HOURS

6-10 PM? 6-11 PM? Midnight to
8 AM? 9 AM to 1 PM? Week-
ends? Holidays? If you type 70
wpm or better. we need typists
for draft transcriptions. Exp.
not necessary. Interesting lec-
tures, interv iews, confe rences.
etc. No correspondence. This
work will be done in our own
offices. Call 423-2986- Down-
town or H. Sq.

THE SKIL L BURE AU 

3 LEARNING
BLOCK?

YOU PROBABLY
DON'T HAVE ONE!

Chances are.
youlr rusty skills

MEMORY BLOCK,

l et us helpiBring It all back.

CLASSES FORMIN NOW AT

4e MMN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

for Information, Piease Ca/]-
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. BOX 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015

O Please send me more information about becom-
ing a member of the Naval Aviation Team. (OA)

Name

---I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~--- l--~f-

t

r

GRADUATINGSOOV?

You re eedede
-All Or the

World
Ask Pce.Corps volunteers why their ingenuity ond flexibility
are as vital os their degrees. They'll tell you they are helping
the wordd's poorest peoples aottin self sufficiency in the oreas
of food ProuPction, energy conservation, eduction, economic
development rPad heolt services. And they'll tell you about
the rewords of hands on career experience overseas. They'll
tell you it's the toughest job you'll ever love.

PEACE- COQtPS

The men's basketball team
dropped to 0-4 with three losses
in the past week. Craig Poole 86
(16 points) was the only Engineer
to hit double figures in MIT's 76-
43 shellacking at the hands of
Babson College Tuesday night.

Poole again led the Engineers
with 16 points in the opening
round of the Rochester Tip Off

Tournament in Rochester, N.Y.
Saturday.Poole's scoring was not
enough, however, as MIT lost to
host Rochester, 87-64.

Not one Engineer reached dou-
ble figures in Sunday's consola-
tion game against Denison Col-
lege of Ohio, and MIT again lost
by a wide margin, 70-52.

December Home Events
Thursday, December I

Men's Swimming vs. Coast
Guard, 7 p.m.

Friday, December 2
Women's Volleyball, NCAA Divi-
sion III Tournament second
round, 6. p.m.

Saturday, December 3%
Men's Basketball vs. Brandeis
University, 3 p.m.
Fencing vs. Holy Cross, I p.m.
Fencing vs. Pennsylvania, 4 p.m.
Men's Hockey vs. Tufts, 2 p.m.
'Track vs. Worcester Polytechnical
Institute and Brandeis, I p.m.
Women's Volleyball, NCAA Divi-
sion III quarterfinals, I Ia.m.
Wrestling vs. Maine Maritime,
BEcwdoin, and Wesleyan, I p.m.

Tuesday, December 6
Men's Basketball vs. Hellenic,
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, December 7
Wiomen's Basketball vs. Colby
Sawyer, 7 p.m.

DECEMBER 1 , 9:00 - 4:00
WILL BE CONDUCTED IN THE
STUDENT CAREER SERVICES.
253-7433 FOR INFORMATION

-- INTERVIEWS
'i-OFFICE OF

CALL

Friday, December 9
Track vs. Holy Cross, 6 p.m.

Saturday, December 10
Women's Basketball vs. Elms Col-
lege, I p.m.

Sunday, December 11
Men's and Women's Fencing vs,
Columbia University, 3 p.m.

Saturday, December 17
Track vs. Alumni.

making authority.
In the air, and on the

1@ r g~round, you have
'MS11 management responsi-

bility from the begin-
nuing. Arnd your
responsibility grows
as you gain expenerice.

No company can give you this kind of
leadership responsibility this fast. And
nothing beats the sheer excitement of
Navy flying.

The salary is exciting, too. Right
away, you'll earn about $189300 a year.
That's better than the average corpora-
tion will pay you just outof college.
And with regular Navy promotions and
other pay increases, your annual
salary will soar to $31,100 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
of benefits and privileges.

B-efore you settle down to an earth-

Some desk jobs are
more exciting than
others.

As a Navy pilot
or flight officer, your
desk can be a sophis-
ticated combination
of supersonic jet air-

craft and advancedelectronic equipment.
But you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation,
aerodynamics and other technical
know-how you need.

In return, Navy aviation demands
somnething of you as an officer:
Leadership.

Your path to leadership starts with
officer trailing that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive
leadership and professional schooling
combined with rigorous Navy flight
training. And it's all geared to pi ?pare

bound desk job, reach
1 for the Sky. Reach for
I the coupon. Find out
I what it takes to be
I part of the Naval

Aviation Ibam. You
| could have a desk
I that fies at twice the
I speed of sound.
I
I

you and other college
graduates for the
unique challenge of
Navy aviation. The
program is tough but
rewarding.

One important
reward for Navy
officers is de cision-

F N.kV-YOPPO-RTU-NT-Y - -- W 343

I
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CAMBRIDGE ............ 661-6955
BOSTON .................. 482-7420
NEWTON CENTRE .. 244-2202

Last

Apt. tn

First (Please Printst

A HA *oeC

| Citv _ State

A Age -College/Universitv_

| +Year in College *GP.A.

Zip-

I
^ -II ;I m MOW

R2ARTO N SCHOO L
of

AVIATION
TECHNOLOGY

offers

AIR TRAFFIC
CONTROLTRAINING

BEGINNING

FEBUARY 2, 1984
The School presents a broad

based education to prepare the
student for a career in air traffic
control. Interested students should
contact the School secretary at 222
South Church Street, Murfreesboro,
Tennessee 37130. Telephone (615)
895-0747.

I hnajor/tinor

e Phone Number.
(Area Codel Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to
furnish anN of the information requested- Of course. the more we
know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
t iions for w hich you qualify-

Navy Officers
GetResponsibiility Fast

Update

Men's hoop cdrops three

ThsDs CnTaa sc 




